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ST A TENS GEOTEKNISKA INSTITUT 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Pressures of population growth and of rapidly expanding marine 

facilities and industries force greater use of marginal lands. 

Very frequently reclaimed lands should be done with clayey soils, 

due to the absence of granular soils in the surrounding of har

bours or waterways. The volumes of these hydraulic fills can get 

impressive ciphers; for example for fills in Singapore the use of 

local clays is an option to the importation of sand. For the con

struction of an industrial harbour in the Gulf of Mexico, it is 

planned to make a clayey fill of about 25 millions of cubic metres. 

It is clear that the bearing capacity and the compressibility 

characteristics of a fill depend mainly of the original soil and 

sometimes, the subsoil conditions of clayey fills are even quali

fied as horrendous (Lambe, 1969). However, there are some experi

ences of the construction of convenient fills with medium to stiff 

clays (Whitman, 1970, Choa, 1980) for the foundation of harbour 

structures. 

Due to the in general rather low mechanical properties of hydraulic 

clayey fills, it is of great importance to review the-construction 

procedure, type of dredger and of course soil characteristics in 

order to reduce as much as possible the later massive improvement 

methods. 

It is known that as well as the original structure of a clayey 

soil is preserved when used as construction material, in the same 

way the original mechanical properties are kept. An excellent 

example of the above said is the construction of the runways in 

the Logan ait~brt in Boston (Casagrande, 1949) with" ... pebble 

to head size clay-balls which are laid down in a matrix of semi

fluid clay", making use of the overconsolidated Boston blue clay. 

More recently, Hartlen and Ingers (1981) have reported the ex

perience of a hydraulic fill in Halmstad harbour, which was built 

with a mixture of clay-balls and -lumps with slurry, Fig. 1.1. The 

fill have had i.n general a very good behaviour, inasmuch as after 
three years and with a previous short preloading, it was possible 
to build a big warehouse for salt and coal, Fig. 1.2. 
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Fig 1.1 View of a hydraulic fill in Halmstad Harbour 

(After C Ingers) 

Fig 1.2 \·Jarehouse on reclaimed land in Hal111stad Harbour 
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Of the most importance in a particular case is to establish whether 

the clay soil will break down into a slurry in the discharge site 

after dredging, or if it is possible to have the mixture of balls 

and lumps with slurry. 

The objective of this research is to compare the compressibility 

characteristics between clay slurries with different initial water 

contents and mixtures of clay-balls and slurry (B &S). Consolidation 

test results using the incremental procedure and the constant rate 

of strain technique are presented herein. The design and construction 

of a big oedometer in order to test the mixtures is described; of 

particular interest in its design is the measurement of pore pressure 

evolution both into the clay balls and in the slurry. 

2. TESTED SOILS 

2.1 Description 

The tested soil arises from the Halmstad harbour, situated on the 

river Nissan on the west coast of Sweden; a deep formation of glacial 

and postglacial marine ~lay is present at the seabed in the sampling 

ar~a, located near the long breakwater of the harbour, Fig. 2.1, just 

in front of the salt and coal warehouse. Two places w~re sampled, 

being the first one soft clay under shallow waters (3.5 m) which be

longs to a reclaimed land made in 1981 with a bucket dredger. The 

second site is 200 m apart from the former, 7 to 8 m under the sea 

level and was taken from the ancient bottom, a soft to medium con

sistency clay. In both cases, divers were digging up in the bottom 

·~ with pick and shovel getting big lumps in order to reduce remoulding; 

however, as it is shown in the next table, its strength differs from 

the in situ values, which means important perturbance in the samples. 

Fig. 2.2 shows geotechnical information (Ingers, 1979) of a neighbour 

boring to the second place; some other characteristics obtained in 
the laboratory follow: 

CHARACTERISTIC SITE NO 1 SITE NO 2 
Water content 51.6 57.0 
Liquid limit{%), cone 54.8 61.5 

-Undrained strength (kPa), Cu 17.5 22.0 
II II St deviation 6.4 4. 1 
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Fig 2.2 Geotechnical information in a neighbour boring 

to the sampling site No 2 
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It seems that both soils come originally from the same source, although 

the even bigger scatter in the undrained strength of soils from site 

No shows clearly that they were budged and dumped recently. Soils 

No 1 were used for the incremental consolidation tests (with slurry 

and a preliminar test with B &S-mixture), while soils No 2 were used 

for the CRS-tests with the big oedometer. 

2.2 Preparation 

Slurry. The slurry was prepared in an electromechanical mixer, adding 
the required amount of seawater from the Halmstad harbour in order to 

have the desired water contents. No corrections to these values were 

done due to the salt content; the concentration in that area is 2,000 

p.p.m. 

ciay-baiis. Is was decided to reproduce, at least to a certain scale, 

the shape and texture of the clay-balls and -lumps with which a 
hydraulic fill was built in this harbour (Ingers, 1979, Hartlen and 

lngers, 1981); the material in the field resembles to a very coarsed 

alluvial deposit, Fig. 1.1. Different procedures were tested; first, 

different kinds of spoons were tried unsuccessfully, due to its sticky 

behaviour. 

Finally, the manufacture of clay-balls was resolved cytting first cubes 

of different sizes with_wire and then, putting them with sea water 

into a rotating drum (24 revolutions per minute), see Fig. 2.3, similar 

to that one used in Los Angeles test for petreous aggregates. This 
procedure proved to be a convenient way to shape the balls, 5 to 50 mm 

in diameter, Fig. 2.4, because the elapsing time in the machine can 

be adjusted to the consistency of the clay samples; 20 to 80 seconds 

were used for these samples. Additionally this technique reproduces 
the abrasion process of the clay lumps and blocks, when they are 

hydraulically transported through pumps and pipes of dredgers; this 

explains the rounded shapes. 
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Fig 2.3 Rotating drum used for the preparation of clay-balls 

Fig 2.4 View of the 
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3. EQUIPMENT 

3. 1 Rowe cells 

The incremental consolidation tests were carried out in Rowe cells 

(Rowe, 1966), 152 mm and 254 mm in diameter; slurry was tested in the 

little oedometer and the B &S-mixture in the bigger one. Free drainage 

was used in top and bottom faces; a sintered bronze drain was inserted 

between the rubber jack and the sample (top). 

The low pressures (3 to 14 kPa) were applied directly by a water 
column, while a pneumatic system with a bleeding regulator was used 

for higher pressures. Only during the first stages vo1~metric changes 

through squeezed water were recorded; it was proved their equivalence 

to the axial deformations. 

3. 2 CRS-0€dometer (SMEX)' 0 

Relatively thin specimens of B &S-mixtures were tested in the Rowe 

cells. Because of the dimensions of the biggest balls, the results of 

these tests were affected by the close presence of the porous bound
aries; thus it was decided~to design .and build an oedometer with its 

. :, ~ 

lesser size at least six times bigger than the biggest ball size; it 

seems that this is the minimum acceptable relationship (Marsal, 1969) 

at least for granular and rockfill materials. Scale e~fects can occur 

(Mendoza, 19H3) in compacted cohesive soils tested in the conventionaT 

laboratory molds, if they are let to dry before the test. 

The oedometer has 300 mm both in diameter and in height, and is con

tinuously loaded in a press with constant rate of strain, Fig. 3.1; 

this technique is much less time consuming than the step by step pro

cedure. The following aspects were taken into account for selecting 

the material of the ring, in order to hold up a design maximum axial 
pressure of 500 kPa: 

1. Strength and deformability 

2. Corrosion resistance 

3. Cost 

4. Coefficient of friction 
5. Avail~~j):.;Jy · 
6. .We ighf!?J~r•·· 

7. Machinabflity 
8. Absortion of water 
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Fig 3._1 SMEX oedometer. 
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A polypropilen ring with 30 mm wall thickness was designed; its main 

physical properties follow (Andr~n &Soner, 1982, BYGG, 1968): 

PROPERTY UNITS MANUFACTURER HANDBOOK 

Elasticity modulus MPa 1,300 1,100-1,400 

Tensile strength MPa 31 30-40 

Maximum elongation % >650 300-700 

Maximum bending strength MPa 43 

Corrosion resistance very good very good 

Coefficient of friction 

Density g/cm 3 0.92 0.91 -
Absortion ofwa-ter % <0.03 <0.01 

Hardness shore 73 

The ring is fixed to a metalic plate which has a central porous stone 

with conn€ction to a pore pressure transducer (bottom). The total 

pressure is applied· through a thick PVC plate, with 1 mm clearence 

with resp€ct to the ring's inner diameter; it is 90 mm thickness 

in order to have enough guide into the ring and with this, to r€duce 

tilting. Between the plastic top plate and the sample a sandwich of 

filter paper provided a convenient drain face; little-holes in the top 

plate were practiced in order to have free drainage. Screwed to the 

top there is a metalic kneecap and its transmitting-force bar with 

rounded end; between this bar and the girder of the press,_a load 

cell was placed. 

Pore pressure measurements into the clay balls and in the slurry was 

an important feature which was put in the design of the oedometer. 

So, three pore pressure units, Fig 3.2, were attached to the wall of 

the ring, 120° apart each other and 50 mm height from the bottom. 

Each of them consists of: 

a) Lucite block for tube fittings 

b) Pore pressure transducer, and 

c) ~~~per tube with porous stone tir. 
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Fig 3.2 Pore pressure measurement unit 

The tip of the No 1 and No 2 units was inserted into two clay-balls 

and the third one was directly placed in the slurry. 

Eight readings for these continuously loading tests were taken 

automatically each 20 minutes, by two independent electronic data 

loggers. A Nord computer recorded the total applied stress (load 

cell), the deformation (displacement gauge), the bottom pressure and 

the atmospheric pressure, making use of the program which is commonly 

employed for the oedometer tests at SGI. An HP-system was implemented 

and progi-ammed in order to take the three reading of the pore pressure 

into the specimen and optionally a deformation or total pressure 

reading. During the test, data were accessible through a teletype 

terminal and a TV-display. 
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4. INCREMENTAL CONSOLIDATION 

4.1 Test conditions 

Three incremental consolidation tests were carried out with Rowe 

oedometers, two of them testing slurry with initial water content 

(w 0 ) of 100% and 165%; the third one was a mixture of clay-balls 

(5 to 35-40 mm in diameter) and slurry with w0 = 165%. The initial 

conditions of these tests were as follow: 

TEST MATERIAL Ho ea e * %Bt 
No (mm) 

s 

1 Slurry 100% 31.3 3. 15 - 0 
2 Slurry 165% 41. 0 5.20 - 0 
3 B &S-mixture 82.3 2.26 0.49 79.8 

* Where the term structural void ratio es is the relation~hip 
between the slurry volume and the clay-balls volume. 

t % Bis the percent in weight of the clay-balls in respect 
to the whole sample. 

The slurri~s were directly poured from the pail of the mixer to the 
oedometer. For the B &S-mixture, different sizes of balls were 

placed by hand directly over the bottom filter paper, without any 

particular arrangement. Afterwards, the slurry was poured in such 

a way to fill the voids in between the balls; this operation was 

repeated once more, and with the last slurry pouring, a smooth sur

face was obtained, just covering the clay-balls. 

The initial applied pressure was 3 or 4 kPa and the following ones 

were double of the previous pressure, except the last, up to reach 

200 kPa. Each step load was kept until a clear finishing of the 

primary consolidation was observed. Deformations under each load 

were recorded with an automatic system and then plotted against 

the logarithm of time. 

No squeezing of the specimens was appreciated due to the initial 

low pressure and the design of the Rowe cells; howeve~, 

some fricti~n problem~with the first load step. 
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4.2 Test results with slurry 

Figs. 4. 1 show all the consolidation curves for the test with slurry 

w0 = 165% and Figs. 4.2 some belonging to the B &S-mixture. In 

general they fit well to the theoretical curve and show a well de

fined infl~ction at the end of the primary consolidation. Rather 

low secondary consolidation coefficients were defined. 

The cv-va1ues for each~oad step were obtained with the deformation-
1og time plot for O= 50%, making use of the Casagrande's fitting 
method to the Terzaghi's well-known theoretical solution: 

= Tso H~o ( 1) cv tso 

The variations of cv-values with the effective stress of these tests 
are presented in Fig. 4.3. The values of the coefficient of per

meability are shown in Fig. 4.4, and were calculated as: 

(2) 

where mv is the compressibility modulus, relat~d to the initial void 

ratio. 

The compressibility curves both in terms of relative cempression 

in per cent and against void ratio can be seen respectively in Figs. 
--A-;·5 and 4.6. 

4.3 Discussion of results 

It is clear that the B &S-mixture is a much lesser compressible 

material than the slurries alone; the deformation for the maximum 
applied pressure was 36% in the mixture while almost 60% took place 

in the slurry 165%; the slurry 100% underwent an intermediate de
formation: 49%. In terms of the initial tangent modulus of deformation 

0 1(Mo) in the curve - €, can be appreciated also the convenience 

to preserve at least in part the original structure of even soft 

cohesive soils; their values are: 
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TEST No MATERIAL M0 , kPa 

1 

2 

3 

Slurry 100% 

Slurry 165% 

B &S-mixture 

25 

14 

40 

There is no indication of preconsolidation pressure in the compress

ibility curves, even for the B &S-mixture. 

In regards to permeability it was observed that at low pressures 

(0-12 kPa), the slurries are little more pervious as the initial 

water content increases; they result up to five times more pervious 

than the B &S-mixture. This can be explained by the low gradients 

in the pore water of the slurry because the majority of the applied 

pressure is carried out by the balls. For bigger loads, the above 

conditions are reversed; the slurries are more impervious than the 

0 
1mixture. Around = 20 to 25 kPa, the value of k for the mixture 

reaches a maximum while the slurries rather a minimum; for this con

dition the B &S-mixture is about ten times more pervious than the 

slurries. It seems that the dispersed initial condition of the 

slurries is preserved and gives as a result a more impervious material. 

The above compressibility and permeability characteri~tics define 

similar rates of settlement (see cv-values, Fig. 4.3) at low press

ures, between the slurries and the mixture. After an effective press

ure of 20 kPa, the Cv-values of the B &Sis from 2 to 7 times bigger 

than those of the slurry 165%. This means that a fill made with a 

B &S-mixture will get a certain degree of consolidation up to seven 

lesser time than whether slurry alone is used. 

4.4 Can we apply the Terzaghi's solution? 

The already given values of k and cv were calculated with the Terzaghi 's 

classical theory of one-dimensional consolidation, which as is well

known is based on simplifying assumptions. Quite so, it is assumed that 

the permeability and compressibility coefficients remain constant for 

a particular step load; this is approximately satisfied if relatively 

little changes in the void ratio occur. 
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The small strain theory seems not applicable to the large deformations 

or strong changes in the void ratio that these materials undergo. 

Some solutions are available to take into account this fact; among 

them, Gibson et al (1968) proposed a Lagrangian derivation of the 

consolidation process overcoming the limitation of small strains, 

and considering variables the coefficients of permeability and com

pressibility. They propose as a first approximation the following 

equation: 

(3) 

which is linear with constant coefficients like the Terzaghi 's 

equation, but in terms of void ratio instead of excess pore press

ure. The vertical distance a is measured from a datum plane to any 

point into the consolidating soil and is variable for each loading 

step. As in the classical solution, the average degree of consoli

dation Ois given by an infinite series which can simply be expressed 

as a function of the time factor To: 

0 (%) = f(To) ( 4) 

where (5) 

( ) = _ k(e) (1+e 0 ) 
2 1 do'and (6)CF e1 eo 1+e Pf de 

The cF coefficient resembles to the Terzaghi's coefficient of con

solidation cv, and as was expressed, depends upon the current void 

ratio e and on the initial void ratio eo of the particular load step. 

The relationship between these two coefficients is as follows: 

( 7) 

It is beyond the purpose of this report to make an extensive analysis 

of this topic; however, from a brief review of the Gibson's solution 

some conclusions are reached. 
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The theoretical variation of Oin terms of the time factor T0 is 

presented in Fig. 4.7, where the influence of the parameters A 

(which is a measure of the change of cF with void ratio) and e1 /e 0 

(relation between the final and initial void ratio) is appreciated. 

Even for extreme cases of these parameters (\ = 0 belongs to the 

classical solution) the difference in the average degree of con

solidation in the interval 0-50%, is less than 10% for certain time 

factor; the lowest value of e1 /e 0 in our tests was 0.75 (Test No 1, 

7 to 14 kPa). 

r} 
0-1 O•l O·l 

0 

(a} (b) 

Fig 4.7 Theoretical solution to consolidation process 

(After Gibson-1967). 

From the above said, it may be remarked that the evaluation of cv 

based in the O= 50% is few sensible to the changes in the void ratio. 

Of course, in order to make predictions of rate of settlements at 

higher degrees of consolidation, it must be of an increasing import

ance the effect of the changes in the void ratio on the cv-values. 

On the other hand, Olson and Ladd (1979) have pointed out that in 

engineering practice the analyses of the time rate of settlement are 

almost always performed using Terzaghi 1 s solution and that there is 

little evidence of application of more complicated theories. They 

advise the use of the following average value of the effective thick

ness H, for the assessments with the small strain theory: 

(8) 
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where N is the number of drainage boundaries and Su the maximum 

settlement; they refer that using eq. (8), degrees of consolidation 

yield within 5% if Su/(2H) is less than 46%. 

Consolidation problems involving large strains and variations in soil 

properties, can conveniently be managed with finite difference analy

ses, in which the variation of the cv-value as well as the actual 

thickness of the strata can be automatically taken into account. 

5. CONSTANT RATE OF STRAIN TESTS 

5.1 Test conditions 

Four constant rate of strain tests were carried out; two of them test

ing the so called "intact" clay and a slurry w0 = 150%, making use of 

the commonly used oedometers (D = 50 mm) at SGI (Larsson, 1981). In 

the other tests, B &S-mixtures were tested in the SMEX oedometer, 

both with wo = 165% in the slurry; clay-balls 10-15 to 40 mm in dia

meter were included in CRS-No 1 test, Fig. 5. 1a, while more uniform 

bigger size was used in CRS-No 2 test, Fig. 5. 1b. As was cited in 

2.1, the CRS-tests with the big oedometer were done with the soils 

coming from the site No 2. The initial conditions of these tests were 

as follow: 

TEST MATERIAL Ho es % B Yt 
Description Site (mm) ( gr/cm 3

) 

A "Intact" clay No 1 20 - 0 1. 74 

B Slurry w0 = 150% No 1 20 - 0 1. 31 

CRS-No 1 B &S-mixture No 2 262 0.51 72.8 1. 57 

CRS-No 2 Uniform B &S-mixture No 2 274 0.41 77. 7 1.63 

The "intact" clay sample was cut from a big lump trying to preserve 

its original conditions, although those blocks were not undisturbed 

samples. The slurry was directly poured into the consolidating ring 

some minutes before the test. 
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The first step in the ejecution of CRS No 1 and 2 was the complete 

saturation of the three measurement units of pore pressure, as well 

as the bottom pore pressure transducer. The immediate response and 

reliability of readings were verified before each test. 

The preparation of specimens in the later tests was as follows: 

Some slurry was directly poured into the oedometer up to 35-40 mm 

height. Afterwards the porous tip of transducers No and No 2 were 

inserted in two clay-balls (40 and 50 mm diameter); that one of the 

tranducers No 3 was left directly in the slurry. Much care was taken 

to insure the same relative spatial position of the tips, 6 cm up 

to the bottom and wall ring. The clay-balls were submerged into the 

slurry putting them by hand since the bottom and displacing part of 

the slurry. This alternate procedure of slurry-balls was repeated 

up to reach the final height. With this procedure each ball is in 

contact with one another, even without surcharge, but with a rather 

"loose state". It is considered that this procedure reproduces 

approximately the dredged fill conditions underneath the waterline 

outside the area affected close to the outlet of the pipe. The soil 

samples were loaded continously with a certain rate of strain, which 

was estimated from the incremental test results (average values), 

and making use both of the equation (Smith and Wahls, 1969): 

(9) 

as well as the equivalent one (Sallfors, 1975, Larsson, 1981): 

2k Lib 
E =--- ( 10) 

H2 g f\1 

where Cc = compression index 

Ub = bottom pore pressure 

m = proportionality constant (0.6 to 0.8) \vhi eh 
relates final and initial heights 

Both solutions conduct to almost the same~, if it is assumed that 

Ub = 40 kPa and the ratio ub/o 1 = 0.5. The calculated rate of strain 

l was 0.0019 mm/min; however, the faster rate 0.0024 mm/min was con

sidered more practical and adopted; time restrictions were imposed 

and relatively high pore pressure expected. 
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5.2 Test results 

"Intact clay". Fig. 5.2 shows the o'-c, Cv curves for the clay sample 

taken from a clay lump. The mean effective stress in the sample and 

the cv-value were obtained as: 

2a' = a - ( 11 )3 % 

do' H2 k Mand Cv --- (12)- dt 2Ub g Pw 

in which a semiparabolic variation of the pore pressure through the 

sample's height is assumed, with the maximum value equal to ub and 

atmospheric pressure in the top (free drainage). No appreciation of 

the preconsolidation pressure was possible; although to a lower scale, 

a light change in the slope of o'-s occurs at about o' = 15-20 kPa. 

However, a minimum value of Mand cv suggest a higher value of the 

preconsolidation pressure; this is about 25 to 30 kPa. 

According to the site investigation results, it seems clear that the 

clay sample did not keep memory of its stress· history which means that 

significative remoulding has underwent this "intact" clay; even so, 

as is compared later, it results much lesser compressible than the 

B &S-mixture. 

The coefficient of permeability was continously calculated with eq. 

(10); its variation is shown in Fig. 5.3, wherein a reduction up to 

ten times is appreciated in the interval of applied stress. 

Fig. 5.4 shows the evaluated compression modulus, M, given by: 

( 13) 

with relatively very high values compared with those of hydraulic 

clayey fills. 

Slurry. Poor results were gotten testing the slurry 150% in the 

CRS-oedometer; Fig. 5.5 shows some results. The unconsolidated state 

was incompatible with the test procedure. As a matter of fact, a 

very light precompression during at least one day and the use of 0-rings 
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in the top to prevent squeezing out of the slurry (Umehara and Zen, 

1980), are indispensable to test slurries in oedometers of this kind. 

Balls and slurry mixture (CRS-No 1). The 0 1 -E and Cv curves are shown 

in Fig. 5.6. The interruption in the curve was due to a wrong reading 

taken by the scanner-computer which provoked the turning off in the 

press; some disturbance in the cv-values was also caused. The values 
of the coefficient of permeability are shown in Fig. 5.7 against the 

deformation. 

Of particular interest are the pore pressure measurements into the 

specimen under continous loading, Figs. 5.8 and 5.9. The dotted line 

corresponds to the evolution into the clay-ball No 1, the discon

tinuous line the clay-ball No 2 and the dash-dot line in the slurry. 

The pore pressure is without doubt quite higher in one clay-ball than 

in the slurry; the evolution of u in the second clay-ball is com

pletely similar to the slurry's one, which can be explained by the 

entrance of the surrounding slurry to the porous tip through possible 

cracking of the ball or, through the contact between the cupper tube 

and the ball. 

The higher pore pressure in the clay-balls means that mainly at low 

deformations (0 <E %< 8), the applied total pressure is principally 

supported by the clay-balls skeleton, in a similar way_to the be

haviour of a granular material. Further on, as bigger total pressures 

are applied, the pore pressure into the different elements of the 

specimen tends to reach the same value. 

The already mentioned stop in the press, it is well defined by the 

break in the continuous line, which represents the measured deformation; 

this interruption provoked a reduction in the total pressure with the 

immediate response in the pore pressure transducers. 

Uniform balls and slurry-mixture (CRS-No 2). The 0 1 -E, Cv plots are 

shown in Fig. 5. 10. The conspicuous change in the slope of the 0 
1 
-E 

plot is due to the reduction in the rate of strain from 0.0024 to 

0.0016 mm/min, because of the remarkable increase of pore pressure 

at E ~ 6%; for a smaller rate of strain, bigger deformations are ex

perimented (Larsson, 1981). 
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The variation of the coefficient of permeability with the deformation, 

Fig 5. 11 is quite similar to that one of the CRS-No 1 test. 

Fig 5. 12 shows the plot of the pore pressure into two balls and in 

the slurry; in this case, the total applied pressure is included in

stead deformation. It is evident that the reduction in the rate of 

strain diminished greatly the pore pressure. However, pore pressures 

in the bottom as high as 75% of the total pressure were measured at 

the end of the test. 

Even more clearly than in the CRS-test No 1, the pore pressure into 

the two clay-balls reached pronounced higher values than in the 

slurry, as is evident in Fig 5. 13. 

5.3 Discussion of results 

The results of incremental and CRS-tests are not rigorously comparable 

because they were carried out with only similar materials from different 

sites, and also because an unknown scale effect in the incremental 

tests due to the low relationship between the height of the specimen 

and the maximum size of balls; however, it is interesting to compare 

the compression modulus tangent to the origin for the B&S-mixtures 

(w =165% in the slurry are quite similar), in both tests:
0 

TEST TYPE MATERIAL SITE NO Mo, kPa 

3 Incremental B&S-mixture 1 40 

CRS-1 CRS B&S-mixture 2 45 

CRS-2 CRS Uniform B&S-mixture 2 58 

INTAC1 CRS "Intact" clay 1 680 

2 Incremental Slurry 165% 1 14 

On the other hand, there exists a marked difference in stress-strain 

plots, mainly the magnitude of deformations, between incremental and 

CRS-tests; certainly the high pore pressures in the specimens in the 

later ones, due to the rather fast rates of strain, bring on lesser 

deformations. As in the incremental tests, not any preconsolidation 

pressure is distinguished in the o'- e plots. 
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From the above table is also evident the big difference in the com

pressibility properties between an "intact" clay and those from 

material for hydraulic fills, which is valid not only at very low 

pressures. 

The evolution of pore pressure into the elements of the specimen 
gives rich information about the internal behaviour. As a matter of 

fact, it seems that at low relative compressions, plastic defor

mations in the contacts between clay-balls occur, due to the con

centration of stresses in its skeleton; under ·this condition low 

pore pressures are generated in the slurry. However, at s = 6-8% 

approximately, the slurry filling the pores left by clay-balls is 

encapsulated; which means that its mobility through the pores is 

very diminished. This brings as a consequence the remarkable in

crease in the measured pore pressure, mainly in the slurry. After

wards, the evolution of pore pre·ssure into the clay-balls _and the 

slurry is monothonicly crescent and almost concurrent; this means 

that as the mixture is loaded, the initial heterogenity of the 
material is quite diminished. 

The permeability and compressibility coefficients are compared in 
the following table: 

TEST TYPE MATERIAL k (m/sec) Cv (m.3/sec) 

max nin nax min 

CRS-1 

CRS-2 

A 

2 

CRS 

CRS 

CRS 

Increm 

B&S-mixture 

Unif B&S-mix 
11 Intact 11 clay 

Slurry 165% 

_10 _11 8 

100(10) 20(10) 10(10)-
10 11 _8

100(10)- 10(10)- 8(10)
10 -11 - 8 

2(10)- 2(10) 2(10) 
_ 10 11 _a 

60(10) 4(10)- (10)
10 11 8 

_9 

13(10) 
9 

15(10)-
9 

8(10)-
_9 

3(10) 
9 

3 Increm B&S-mixture 40(10)- 10(10)- 2(10f 6(10)-

Without doubt the soil in its ''intact" condition is the most impervious 

material; the B&S-mixture is 5 to 50 times more pervious than that 

condition. The slurry has intermediate values between the "intact" 

clay and B&S-mixtures, see Fig 5.14. This values are in agreement 
with the mechanism above described. At the beginning, the permeability 

of the mixture is more influenced by ~hat one of the slurry (see Fig. 
4.4 also); but when its flow is limited, then the permeability of the 
11 intact 11 condition influences more. 
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Talking about the rate of settlements and taking in account the 

cv-values, it must be concluded that for a B&S-mixture, the con

solidating time would be approximately five times lesser than that 

which it would occur if only slurry is used. 

According with field observations in a large dumped fill and in an 

hydraulic fill (mixture of clay-big balls and lumps plus slurry) 
made in Halmstad harbour with similar material to the soils under 

-8 2 -8 2study, the cv-values were 80(10) m /sec and 140(10) m /sec, 

respectively. Compared with the above values it is concluded that 

better drainage conditions occur in the field than in the laboratory 

tests; this is due to the very well defined vertical pattern of 

water flow in the laboratory, against the best ways for the flow 

of water in the actual fills. Of course, the influence of the re

presentativity of the field material (pore sizes and pore size 

distribution) with smaJler clay-balls in the laboratory, must have 

even more influence. 

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The laboratory study with clayey soils reported herein, has confirmed 

quantitatively the great advantages in the use of clay-balls and 

slurry mixtures, instead of slurry alone for hydraulic fills. 

For the same initial water content in the ·slurry, if c}ax_:balls in 

such amount to be in contact each other are added, the compressibility 

can be reduced two to three times, and the consolidating time can be 

five times faster. Thesefindings are of practical and economical im

portance, and obviously the use of cutter suction dredger.s·must be 

encouraged even for relatively soft clays, in order not to have 

slurry after dredging and filling. 

It should be taken in account that the rate of consolidation can be 

faster in the field than the predicted based on laboratory samples, 

due to the occurrence in the actual fill of most and bigger ways 

for the flow of water; of course, the laboratory information should 

be ponder over with field measurements and observations for particular 

cases. 
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The transference of most of the applied load through the clay-balls 

skeleton, mainly in the first stages of the consolidation tests, 

was an interesting experimental observation: this explains the 

relatively good mechanical properties of the fills built with such 

materials. 

The CRS-test proved to be a convenient way to study the compress

ibility properties of the soils under study; due to the large 

dimensions of the specimen, the incremental step by step consolida

tion procedure would take excessive time, with colateral incon

venients such as friction and corrosion. The use of free drainage 

in both boundaries with pore pressure measurements at middle height, 

could be the solution for reducing the pore pressures during the 

continuously loaded tests, for a certain rate of strain. 
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